
 

 

ONE TIER PACKAGE: E-Planning 
Just need a little help getting started? We can help put you on the path to a great party. Package 
includes: 

o One phone consultation to discuss party details (i.e. theme, budget, guest count, etc.) 
o Unlimited email contact to answer questions or provide guidance 
o A Custom inspiration board on Pinterest, including links to suppliers, to develop the 

party design 
o A list of suitable vendors, suppliers and party timeline 

Package Price: $200 
 

 
 
 
TWO TIER PACKAGE: Partial Planning & Coordination 
If you have an idea of what you’d like, with some vendors and a location in place, this is a good option 
for you. Package includes: 

o Two in-person meetings to discuss party details (i.e. theme, budget, guest count, etc.), 
walk-through of the venue, or whatever else you need 

o Unlimited email contact to answer questions, provide guidance, and status updates 
o A Custom inspiration board on Pinterest to develop the party design 
o A list of suitable vendors and suppliers  
o A floor plan showing placement of tables, games, food stations, and so on 
o 2.5 hours of set-up time, On-site coordination time can be added at an hourly rate of 

$30/per. 
Package Price: $800+** 
 

 
 
 
 
THREE TIER PACKAGE: Complete Planning & Coordination 
Are you a busy mom who doesn’t have the time or energy to pull a party together? From theme 
conceptualization to venue selection, relax, we’ve got ya covered! Package includes: 

o Three in-person meetings to discuss party details (i.e. theme, budget, guest count, 
etc.), assistance securing a venue, day before set up time, or whatever else you need  

o Unlimited email contact to answer questions, provide guidance, and status updates 
o A Custom inspiration board on Pinterest to develop the party design 
o A list of suitable vendors and suppliers with a detailed list of what to order. 
o A floor plan showing placement of tables, games, food stations, and so on 
o 2.5 hours of set-up time and 2.5 hours of party coordination. Additional coordination 

and break-down time can be added at an hourly rate of $30/per. 
Package Price: $1000+** 

** Packages are based on guest count. Larger events will require an assistant, which will be an 
additional charge.  
 
 
 
 
SLICE OF CAKE: Hourly Consulting at $40/per 
Sometimes we just need an extra set of hands! If you’ve spent too much time on pinterest and can’t 
seem to focus, or if you’re running out of time to get the party planned give us a call, we’re happy to 
jump in. 
 

 


